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and mass from the backside is not included. Such disper-
sive property of data seems intrinsic for the probabilistic
nature of fracturing phenomena.

4. Discussion

We present a very primitive theoretical consideration for
the experimentally obtained crater shape. Generally,
cratering is a very complicated phenomenon including
many processes (see Melosh, 1989, for example). First, at

the impact point a pressure-pulse is formed by sudden pres-
sure increase by the impact and following release by inva-
sion of rarefaction wave from the free surface. As the
pulse expands in the target, the peak pressure of the pulse
attenuates and the pressure-profile changes gradually. This
process proceeds with successive fragmentation and exca-
vation of the material. Finally fracturing ceases, that is,
cratering ends where the stress state in the pulse does not
any more satisfy the failure criterion of the material.
Calculation involving all those processes can be performed
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Fig. 5. Crater radius along Z-axis and maximum curvature line (X-axis), depth, and excavated mass as a function of curvature. h plaster, } glass bead
ceramic, N mortar. Best-fit curve is shown in each diagram. In (c) dotted curve is rc/a = arcsin (rf/a) and broken line shows rc/a = p/2. In (d) parametric
curves based on radii and depth curves are given (see text).
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where Z and X axes are set along the target axis and per-
pendicular to Z on the extended sheet, respectively, and
the scale is normalized by target radius a. Note that, as
already mentioned, this figure shows the crater shape aver-
aged for four quadrants around the center of the crater,
because the real crater shows not a small asymmetry
around the impact point. As one example of such asymmet-
rical craters, the result of run PN4 is shown in Figs. 4(a)
and 2 and compare with the averaged result in Fig. 3(a).

As seen in Fig. 3 the rim of crater on the plaster targets
is elongated toward the center along X-axis than GBC tar-
gets, and plaster target shows somewhat extended pattern
toward the oblique direction to X- and Y-axis, which is also
demonstrated for mortar cylindrical targets (Fujiwara
et al., 1993).

In the present work we define the crater radius as
follows. Crater radius measured along Z-axis is denoted

by rz, and crater radius measured along the maximum cur-
vature line on the original surface (or along X-axis on the
sheet of extended paper) is denoted by rc, depth at the

Fig. 1. Impact crater. (a) Plaster target (PN4) and (b) glass bead ceramic target (GG4). Shell-like petals in the spall zone appear more prominently on the
plaster target.
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Fig. 2. Cross-sectional view of craters cut by a plane vertical to the axis
for plaster (top three) and glass bead ceramic (bottom two) cylinder
targets.
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Fig. 3. Shape of crater rim. Impact point is at origin, and a quarter of
whole rim is shown, Z-axis is along axis of the cylindrical target, and X-
axis is along the maximum curvature line on the target surface. Scale is
normalized by radius of the target. (a) Plaster. (b) Glass bead ceramic. The
numbered smooth curves “1” in (a) and “1” “2” in (b) correspond to the
simple fitting trial for the run PN4, GS4, GG7, respectively.
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GEOLOGY OF IDA 121

FIG. 1. Proposed IAU names for features on Ida. See Belton et al. (1996) for details of the nomenclature. Figs. 2–5 and 9 share the same

orientation.

complete coverage of illuminated regions of Ida through (1) a pair of filters mapping ultraviolet absorption (such

as 0.41 and 0.56 �m), (2) a pair of filters covering theabout one full rotation. See Veverka et al. (1996) and

Belton et al. (1996) for more detailed information on visible spectral region (such as 0.56 and 0.67 or 0.76 �m),

(3) a pair of filters that map the 1-�m band depth (suchthese images. A color-ratio composite showing nine views

of Ida is shown in Fig. 6. as 0.76 and 0.99 �m), and (4) filters that can be used to

constrain the wavelength minimum of the 1-�m band (suchThe most useful color filters for mapping spectral units

on S-type asteroids in the spectral range 0.4–1.0 �m are as 0.89 and 0.99 �m). Only four filter images (0.41, 0.56,

[Sullivan et al., 1996]

不規則な形状の面にできたクレーター
๏小天体上の例
- Phobos, Ida, イトカワ...

๏実験室では
- 曲率のある面（主に円
柱）へのクレーター形成 
(Fujiwara et al., 1993; 2014)
• 曲率大と共に，体積，直径，
深さが拡大

- 球面のクレーター形成 
(Suzuki et al., 2015, JpGU)
• 曲率大と共に，スポールゾー
ン大のため体積・直径が拡
大。深さは一定

[Fujiwara et al., 2014]

[Suzuki et al., 2015]
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目的

๏曲率があることによって，衝突クレーター形成時
の内部圧力分布などにどのような違いがあるかを
数値流体コード iSALEを用いて調べる。
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iSALE計算条件
๏計算条件
- 二次元円柱座標系
- 空間解像度 0.08 mm/grid
- 重力　なし

๏衝突天体
- 直径 3.2 mm（40 grid）
- 速度 3.4 km/s
- EOS：ダナイトのANEOS [Johnson et al., 2015]
- 空隙　なし，初期温度分布　一様293K

๏標的：
- ダナイト球，直径 7.8 cm（974 grid）
- ダナイト平面（円柱，直径 9.0 cm）
- EOS：ダナイトのANEOS [Johnson et al., 2015]
- 空隙　なし，初期温度分布　一様293K
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asteroid.inp：曲面の場合
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asteroid.inp：平面の場合
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material.inp

Johnson, et al., 2015と同じ条件
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結果：曲面の場合
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結果：平面の場合
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最大到達圧力の分布
曲面の場合（極座標表示） 平面の場合
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まとめ

๏曲率があると，内部の最高到達圧力分布が異な
る。自由表面からの距離が異なるため。

๏曲率のあり/なしの違いで，もう少し適切な表現方
法はないか。
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